OREGON Rl:ILES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

A.

PLEADINGS LIBERALLY CONSTRUED - DISREGARD OF ERROR

A(l)

Liberal construction.

All pleadirtgs shall be liberally construed with

a view of substantial justice between the parties.
A(2)

Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial right.

The

court shall, in every stage of an action, disregard any error or defect in the
pleadings or proceedings which does not affect the substantial rights of the
adverse party.
B.

KINDS OF PLEADINGS ALI.OWED - FORMER PLEADINGS ABOLISHED

B(l)

Pleadings.

The pleadings are the written statements by the parties

of the facts constituting their respective claims and defenses.
B (2)

)

l/

Pleadings allowed.

There shall be a complaint and an ans--wer; a reply

to a counterclaim denoroinate.d as such; an answer to a cross-cla:un, if the answer

contains a cross-claim; a third-party complaint, if a person who was not an original party is surrm:med under the provisions of Rule K(S); and a third-party
answer, if a third-party complaint is served.

No other pleading shall be allowed,

except that the court may order a reply to an answer or a third-party answer.
C.

MOrICNS

C(l)

Motions, in writing, grounds - fo:rm.

is a rrotion.

(a) An application for an order

Every notion, unless made during trial, shall be made in writing,

shall state with particularity the grounds therefor, and shall set forth the
relief or order sought.
(b)

The rules applicable to captions, signing and other matters or fo:rm of

pleadings apply to all rrotions and other papers provided for
,_)

C

C (2) Where and to whan ITDtions made.

by

these rules.

!'J'Dtions shall be made to the court or

COMMENTARY

(

OREGON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
PLEADING
RULE A

(1)

Based on ORS 16.120.

(2)

Existing ORS 16.660.

RULE B
(1)

This section was inserted to clearly indicate the intent to retain

fact pleading.
(2)

It was taken from the Indiana statutes.

This section is Federal Rule 7(a).

For the most part it describes

existing Oregon practice replacing separate coverage of plaintiff's and
defendant's pleadings.
)

It also clearly describes the pleadings to be used

in cross claims and third party practice.

r·

~

The most significant change is the ,elimination of the automatic reply
to new matter in an answer.

The rule only requires an answer where there

is a counterclaim denominated as such.

In any other situation it must be

read in conjunction with Rule H(3) which says that allegations in a pleading
to which no responsive pleading is required are taken as avoided or denied.
Usually the reply is a routine denial and the rule eliminates an unnecessary
pleading step.

For those situations where a reply would in fact contribute

to clarifying the issues, the court is given the authority to order a reply.
This pleading simplification not only follows the federal rule approach but
a number of other states which retain code pleading, e.g. California.
(3)

For absolute clarity a third section should be .added here which

states, "Pleadings abolished.

C/

.

Demurrers and pleas shall not be used."

ORS 16.460 contains language abolishing a number of common law pleadings but
no such statement seems necessary.

I
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PI.FADil'4GS LIBERAILY CXNSTRUED - DISREGARD OF EROOR
A (1)

L.ilieral Construction.

All p~dings shall be liberally coostrued with

· a view ·of substantial justice between ~· .parties.

.

A(2)

court

.

,,..

Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial right~ -The

shall,

in every stage of an action, disregard any error or defect in the

pleadings or p:n:ceedings which
does .not affect the substantial
.
. r{ghts of ~
adverse party.
·,

B~

KINDS OF PLEADil-:n5 AI.J.OE) - FORD PI.FADilts AOOLISHED

B(l)

Pleadings.

The pleadings are ~ written staterrents by the parties of

· the facts constituting their respective claims an:1 defenses.
B(2)

Pleadings allowed. _There shall

be

a a:mplaint an:1 an ans-wer; a pennissive

reply to any answer or third party answer arrl a ~tory reply.to a ~~la.irn
denominated as

such;

an answer to a cross-claim, if tle answer' contains a cross-

)
l... '.:laim;
a third-P3,rty ccxrplaint, if a person
sumroned 1.mder

the

.

who

was not an original party is

provisions of Rule K(5) ; an:1 a third~party answer, if a third-

party ccrrplaint is served.

No other pleadings
I

shall be aliCMed, e}(Cept'that the
•

court nay order a.mandatory reply to an anst-\'er _or a third-party
B(3). Pleadings arolished.

answer.

~ r e r s an:1 pleas shall not be used.

C. · M'.YI'IONS

C (1)

M::>tions, in writing, grotmds.

(1) An application for an order is a

. notion. - Every notion, unless made during trial, shall be. made in writing, shall
·state with particularity the grotmds th:refor, arrl. shall set forth tie relief or om¢r
--sought.
(2)

Fonn.

The rules applicable to captions, signing arrl. other natters or

fonn of pleadiings apply to all rn:::,tions and other p:3r,ers provided for by tlese

OREGON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

I2. .
PLEADINGS LIBERALLY CONSTRUED, DISREGARD OF ERROR

IL Ir
~

)

Liberal Construction.

All pleadings

shall be liberally

construed with a view of substantial justice between the parties.

12-~

~

right.

Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial
The court shall,

any error or defect
not affect

in every stage of an action,

disregard

in the pleadings or proceedings which does

the substantial rights of the adverse party.

13
KINDS OF PLEADINGS ALLOWED -

/3 4
~

Pleadings.

)

by the parties of

FORMER PLEADINGS ABOLISHED

The pleadings are the written statements

the facts

constituting their respective claims

and defenses.

/3 6

~

J

answer.

Pleadings allowed.

There shall be a complaint and an

An answer may include a

counterclaim against a plaintiff

22.. D

including a party joined under Rule "!Wr)
a . d e f end ant~ i--n e l ~

and a

+-----r,=a-1-:...t: y = ~=cl e r

~ Yd

cross-claim against
e=slt'(~

.

A p 1 ea d in g

22.c_cJ
against any person joined under Rule ~

)

There shall be an answer to a

complaint.

party complaint.

is a

third-party

cross-claim and a

There shall be a reply to a

third

counterclaim denomina-

ted as such and a reply to assert any affirmative allegations.
There shall be no other pleading unless the court orders otherwise.
J G1~
) · P 1 ea d in g s ab o 1 i s h e d .
D emu r r e r s and p 1 e a s s ha 11 no. t b e
used.

l Cf--

MOTIONS

/4--1!--

~

u

Motions,

order is a motion.
be in writing,

in writi~g,

grounds.

Every motion,

(1)

An application for an

unless made during trial,

shall state with particularity the grounds

and shall set forth the relief or order sought.
Rev.

-
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shall

therefor,

Ii , f )_

I~

Il a

JLj '

·I'-<

<

eliminating the routine reply containing only de•nials of affirmative
to
matter in the answer.
No reply is required XKR affirmative matter in an
answer by this rule and under rule RX 18C allegations in a pleading to
which no responsive pleading is required or permitted are automatically
taken as denied.

A res-~ 1-e-13-1-ea-d..;i-H-g is reqamred to a contercliim

* ·~i:-

in an answer KM or to raise XXXX~XXHM new matter in avoidance of defenses
asserted in the

proper response to a cross claim is an a i wer;

the proper response of a party summoned to respond to a counderclaim under
rule 22 Dis a reply.
the functions[
pecif'e

in t

2 .

--~

to ch any act or take any proceeding :in any civil action mich

'

.

.

l:la.s ~en pending before it.

rns

I fJ

/O YIA>v
~f)

section superseded:

lb

174.120.

CIM1ENT

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a) . The only
substantial difference from the t::i.IIe conputation provided in ORS
174.120 is the rext to the last sentence of section 10 A. relating to intel.nediate Saturdays, Smdays and h:>lidays for periods
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was eliminated from the
.federal rule in 1968 because federal courts m longer have terms.
Since Oregon courts oo have terms, it was included in this rule.
RULE ll (RESERVED)
RULE 12
PLEADINGS LIBERAI.LY CDNSTRIJED

DISREGARD OF ERROR
A.

Llberal Construction.

All pleadings shall be liberal-

fy construed with a view of substantial justice between the

parties.
B.

tial right.

Disregard of error or defect mt affecting substanTIE court shall, in every stage of an action or pro-

ceeding, disregard any error or defect in the pleadings or proceedings mi.ch ooes mt affect the substantial rights of the adverse

ORS sections superseded:

16 .120, 16. 660.
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RULE 12

PLEADINGS LIBERAI.LY CONSTRUED - DISREGARD OF ERROR

A.

Liberal Construction.

All pleadings shall be liberally

construed with a view of substantial justice between the parties.
B.

Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial right.

The court shall, in every stage of an action, disregard any error or
defect in the pleadings or proceedings which does not affect the substantial rights of the adverse party.

PACKGROUND NOI'E

(..

ORS sections superseded:

16 .120, 16 _f60.

'I
)

RULE 13

KINDS OF PLEADINGS ALLOWED - FORMER PIEADTilGS ABOLISHED

A.

Pleadings.

The pleadings are the written staterrents by the

parties of the facts constituting their respective claims and defenses.
B.

Pleadings allowed.

There shall be a complaint and an answer.

An answer may include a col.ll1terclaim against a plaintiff including a

party joined l.ll1der Rule 22 D. and a cross-claim against a defendant.

A

pleading against any person joined l.ll1der Rule 22 C. is a third-party
complaint.

There shall be an answer to a cross-claim and a third party

complaint.

There shall be a reply to a col.ll1terclaim denominated as such

and a reply to assert any affirmative allegations.
other pleading lll11ess the court orders otherwise.
_!

'-

.

There shall be no

RULE 12

,,---,
'

\

\

I

PLEADINGS LIBERAILY CONSTRUED - DISREGARD OF ERROR

A.

Liberal Construction.

All pleadings shall be liberally

construed with a view of substantial justice between the parties.
B.

Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial right.

The court shall, in every stage of an action, disregard any error or
defect in the pleadings or proceedings which does not affect the substantial rights of the adverse party.

PACK.GROUND NOTE

16.120, 16.660.

ORS sections superseded:

)

RULE 13

I __/
\

KINDS OF PLEADINGS AUDWED - FORMER PLEADTI~GS ABOLISHED

A.

Pleadings.

The pleadings are the written statenents by the

parties of the facts constituting their respective claims and defenses.
B.

Pleadings allowed.

There shall be a conplaint and an answer.

An answer nay include a counterclaim against a plaintiff including a

party joined under Rule 22 D. and a cross-claim against a defendant.

A

pleading against any person joined under Rule 22 C. is a third-party
complaint.

There shall be an answer to a cross-claim and a third party

complaint.

There shall be a reply to a counterclaim denominated as such

and a reply to assert any affinna.tive allegations.
other pleading unless the court orders otherwise.

36

Th~re shall be no

to cb any_ ac~ or take any proce~cling in any civil action mich

has been pending before it.·.

EACKra.GUND ID'lE
CRS section superseded:

174.120.

CIM1&Il'

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a) . The only
substantial difference from the t::i.IIe conputation provided :in ORS
174.120 is the rext to the last sentence of section 10 A. relating to intelll'ediate Saturdays, Smdays and mlidays for periods
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was elilllinated from the
federal rule in 1968 because federal courts m longer have tenns.
Since Oregon courts cb have terIIE, it was included in this rule.
ROLE 11 (RESERVED)

RIJLE 12

PLEADlNGS LIBERAILY CDNSTRUED
DISREGARD OF ERROR
A.
I
),

/

)

Llberal Construction.

All pleadings shall be liberal-

ly a:instrued with a view of substantial justice between the

parties.
B.

tial right.

Disregard of error or defect mt affecting substanTie court shall, :in evecy stage of an action or pro-

reeding, disregard any error or defect in the pleadings or proceed-

:ingc; mi.ch cbes mt affect the substantial rights of the adverse
pgrty.

EACKG«XJND IDlE
ORS sections superseded:

16 .120, 16. 660.
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B.

lliaffected bv exoi:rati.cn of tenn. T be period of tim:

provided for the doing of aey act or the

taki.Tlg

of any proceed-

ing is not affected or limi.t:ed by tfi.e conti:."'11.Jed existence or ex-·
pi.ration of a te:m of court.

'The cmtinued existence or expL--a-

d.on of a teDn of court in no wa:J affects the
to
l::las

p:JWer

of a court

q:>

,~ aey act or take any proceeding in any civil action mi.ch
eeen

C.

pending be.fore it.

Additional time after service by mail.

Whenever a

party has the right or is required to do some act or take some
proceedings within a prescribed period after the service of a
notice or other paper upon such party and the notice or paper
is served by mail, 3 days shall be added to the prescribed
period.

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a). The cnly
substantial difference from the t:i.II:e c:m:putation provided in OPS
174.120 is the rax:t: to the last sentence of section 10 A. relating to inte:mediate Saturdays, Stndays and h::>lidays for periods
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was e1 imi:nated from the
federal rule in 1968 because federal courts m longer ha-ve tel.'IIlS.
Since Oregon courts cb have tenns, it was included in this r.tle.

ROLE 11 (P.ESERVED)
RULE 12

PLEADlNGS LIBERALLY CDNspruEI)
DISREC?AfID OF ERROR
A.

Liberal Construction.

All pleadings shall be liberal-

ly a:m.strued with a view of substantial justice bet-ween the

parties.

_39_

B.

Disregard of error or cefect mt affecting substan-

tial riimt.

'Ira court: shall, :in every stage of an action~GJr

y.!9=

aaee~ disregard any error or ·.defect in the pleadings or proceed-

:ings v.hich cbes mt affect the substantial rights of the adverse
party.

RJLE 13
KINDS OF PLEADlliGS AU.OWED
FOJM:R. PLEADlliGS ABOLISdED

A.. Pleadings .

Toe pleadings are t..'"Je wr.itten statem:nts

by t.1i.e parties of the facts constituting their respecti.ve cJ aim

and &:fenses.
B. · Pleadings all~d.

There shall be a complaint and an

An ans-wer m;zy- include a comterclai.m aga:LT).St a plain-

cDS"wer.

. I

~

t:i.ff.>including· a pa:rcy joined mder Rule 22 D., and a cross-claim
against a cefendant.

A pleading against any person joined i.nder

Rule 22 C. is a t:hi...--d-part"J caq,laint.

There shall be

to a c:ross-cl aim and a third party ~lai.nt..

a:i

answer

There shall be a

reply to a counterclaim. d:n.omi.nated as such and a reply to assert
;DJ affiz:rJJa:d.ve allegations :in avoidance. of any dafenses as sen:ed

in an aDS"wer~

'!here s..iiall 1:e no other pleading t.nless the cout L

orders othe:rw"i.se •
C.

Pleadings aboli&~ed.

Calur:rers and pleas s..11.all not

1:e used.
a:M£NT
'!be cescriptian of pleadings in. secti.m 13 B. changes t:r.e
existing Oregpn practice by el.iminating the routine reply o:nta:ining cnly c.enials of af:B :rroative n:atter :L"1 ~ aiswer. ,. ~~
reply is r-:::qu:L-red to d::ny affimative matter :1Il a:i arl.5'"~. Bae~
~~ .. 1942., iid.l!Gg.B..t::t@ffil8" ' a i l < l . - o e : - ~ ~ ~
pJ.~si.ng::;;s.mraqi·i wd er ~"1JiE:=-ed a::e. a : t ~ ~ l y tat:Z'l es
13!!3:iea. A reply is required to a counterclaim 1.i.-i an answer or

RULE 12
PLEADINGS LIBERALLY CONSTRUED;
DISREGARD OF ERROR

.A. Liberal construction. All pleadings shall be liberally construed with a view of substantial justice between the
parties.
B.
tial right.

Disregard of· error or defect not affecting substanThe court shall, in every stage of an action, disre-

gard any error or defect in the pleadings or proceedings \'hlich does
not affect the substantial rights of the adverse party.
COMMENT
This rule is based.on ORS 16.120 and 16.660.
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